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August 5, 1980
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Docket No. 50-498
' CONTAINS IDENTITY OF

CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE

le (Confidential Source Index File)MEMORANDUM :

W. C. Seidle, Chief RC&ES Branch
THRU: W. A. Crossman, Chief. Projects Section

H. S. Phillips Resident Inspector, STP
FROM:

ALLEGATIONS BY A BROWN & ROOT AUDITOR AT SOUTH TEXASSUBJECT: PROJECT AND SUMMRY OF EVENTS - MEMO TO SEIDLE, DATED 8/5/80

|References:

Audit ST-36, conducted on March 24 and April 7-10,1980 in concrete |1.
placing activities from October 1979 to April 10, 1980. ,

Audit Deficiency Report (ADR) ST-36.7 reported as a construction2. deficiencyonconcretepourC11-W90per10CFR50.55(e). Reported
i

June 3, 1980. ,

Inspection follow up_ on reported construclion deficien_cy, June 26,c
3.

1980: Meeting with __

_ , and MRC~ ' - -

Resident Inspector.

Houston Lighting & Power site representative contacted Resident4.
Inspector on July 1,1980 advising that B&R auditors and audited

:

organizations were at an impasse.

5. MRC Resident Memo dated July 9, 1980. Subject: Response to B&R
j

Audit #36.

MRC Memo for file dated July 18, 1980. Subject: Allegations by I
:6.

a B&R QA Auditor concerning deficiencies at STP. )

Telecon message dated August 1, 1980 between Mr. R.A. Frazar,7. M.8P; Mr. K.M. Broom, B&R, and Mr. H.S. Phillips Resident Inspector.

8. NRC draft Notice of Violation, date July 31, 1980: Failure to |
Respond to B&R Audit Findings. '
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!The listed references document the sequence of events and are explained
**''" DO NOT DISCLOSE

'

Reference 1 and 2
, <

. An in depth audit of uncrete placement activities resultentfEIM!S ggNTITY OFA
*

and eight concerns. Engineering, Construction and QA ManagedlONF(set)TdM4(yQURCE

did not attend Pre-Post Audit Meetings or sup(port the Audit System anddeficiency correction. One ADR became 50.55 e) reportable.

Reference 3

TheRRImetwiththei~ _ to learn more about the 10 CFR 50.55(e)
deficiency reported. At this T se the Auditor stated that responses were
long overdue. Construction and Engineering would or could not give a
response input so B&R QA Engineering decided to make the response for them
because they tried to meet the response deadline May 29, 1980. The BAR

,
Auditor stated that the one (1) of nine (9) responses was received and it

! was inadequate. Many meetings were held withtthe groups but the Auditor
stated there appeared to be an impasse. He stated he had been subjected '

to much verbal abuse, pressure and resistance. In short he was being
harrassed to backdown relative to his audit findings, or at least accept

,

| unacceptable responses relative to corrective action on ADR ST-36.7.
; However, he had received no responses on the eight other ADRs and eight

concerns. The RRI encouraged the Auditor to work within the B&R system
to resolve the issues rather than make an allegation at this time, but.

| the RRI stated follow up inspection would be performed regardless. Or, I
,

the Auditor could make an allegation later if the issues were r.ot resolved. >
|

Reference 4 & 5

An it.&P representative saw the Auditor talking to the RRI on June 26,
1980 and apparently decided to take action. On July 1, 1980 the RRI was
advised of an impasse between the B&R Site Auditors (who report to Houston)
and the site organizations which were audited. During this conversation,
the RRI was igreed that~' 1 had contacted Mr. K.M. Broom
oni giving Mr. Broom the details of problems encountered
and expTRTWto Mr. Broom that he was concerned for his family's fafety
because of remarks made to his wi Afeconstruction worker's wives.
The jest of the coments was thatL ), as an auditor maybe--u
responsible for construction workers losinif their jobs. '
stated he was moving his family out of town temporarily 'until he was'
sure his family would not be harmed or harassed by obscene phone ca

_
)did not return to work for a couple of days beceu| E

'thisandbecausehiswife'ssickness(majorsurgery). g
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Confidential Tile 3 August 5, 1980 g
D6Reference 6

TheB&RAuditorcametotheRRIofficeon1
~

He ed he Of
had moved his family and had been off from work beiaUse of family CE..

As a result he was unable to meet with Mr. Broom, BAR Vice P N M4
,

Reference 6 doceents a msnber of allegations. He alleges three ggG
-lots of job and little or no cooperation relative to audit respon |

among other things. He state tthah was resigning '

_ _ _ _

and would leave site on _
The RRI decided to tape the interviews if the Auditors were agreeable.
Each stated on the tape that they did not object and would record the
p~roblems en_ countered. The information was transcribed from tapes. i

~

supported' in that corrective action 1

|
,

|
in the responses was inadequate and management was not involved such

' that deficiencies would be corrected.

This impasse was very similar to the >roblems identified in Investigation
Report 50-498/79-19; 50-499/79-19 (0 pen Item No.55). Therefore, the .

RRI initiated follow up on this item to evaluate the licensee's corrective
action relative to the B&R Audit System. After reviewing most of the
_information and interviewing engineering and construction personnel'

the RRI found:
|

j 1. Inadequate management participation and support of the audit
process (problem identification / solution).;

2. Evasive responses. Responses which neither addressed the cause
or ways to preclude repetition. Overdue responses without good
apparent cause, that is, the response should have been simple.

3. The overused solution or corrective action seems to be to
revise or develop a new procedure when the problem was that
they were not follcwing the procedures they have.

4. Management did not get involved with the impasse as their pro-
cedures direc.ted.

5. St-36 is a good example of the Audit System not working.

Reference 7
- . . - . -

This telecon advised the Resident that B&R intends to remove
~ from his audit position and the South Texas Project. This action
'. effectively means that the B&R Site Audit Group will have no QA Auditors

!' ~ Also the licensee's response to .
.

Item A19.(4 . Investigation Report 79-19 stated that additional !

qualified a)uditors will be added to the present staff . $\ g';>4
,.,
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leavin g
appears to be opposite tRhi response. g and renoval, respective \O
Reference 8

15tC Notice of Violation (draft) dated July 31,1980 indicates that the
BAR Audit System is not currently working as required. New procedures
went in to effect on July 22, 1980, however, new procedures will-

not replace all parties cooperating to make the audit process work.
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H. S. phillips
Resident Inspector. STP
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